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¥ .Y \ I am honored by the privilege of speaking to the 

\. delegated representatives of twenty -five Christian r IJj 
denominations assembled here on the twenty- fifth 

anniversary of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ 

i n America. In this quarter of e century you have 

surrendered no individual creed , but at t he same time you 

have been creating a much needed union that seeks to better 

the social and moral conditions of all the people of America . 

During a quarter of a century more greatly controlled 

by the spirit of conquest and greed than any similar period 

/: -rl/-, 
since~ the American and the French revolutions you have 

survived and grown . You have come through to the thresh-

hold of a new era in which your churches and the other 

churches - Gentile and Jew - recognize and stand ready to 

lead in a new war of peace - the war for social justice. 
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Christianity was born in and of an era notable for 

the great gulf that separated the privileged from the 

under- privileged of the world of two thousand years ago -

an era of l i nes of demarcation between conquerors and 

conquered; between caste and caste; between warring 

philosophies based on the theori es of logicians rather 

than on practical humanities. The early churches were 

united in a social ideal . 

Although through all the centuries we know of many 

peri ods when c ivilization has slipped a step backward , yet 

I am confi dent that over the sum of t he centuri es we have 

gained many s t eps for every one we have lost . 

Now , once more , we are embarking on another voyage 

into the realm of human contacts . That human agency 

which we call government i s seeking through soci al and 

economi c means the same goal whi ch the churches are 
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seeking through social and spiritual means, 

If I were asked to state the great objective which 

church and state are both demanding for the sake of every 

man and woman and child i n this country , I would say that 

that great objective is "a more abundant life" . 

The early Christians challenged the pagan ethics of 

Greece and of Rome; we are wholly ready to challenge the 

pagan ethics that are represented i n many phases of our 

boasted modern civilization . We have called on enlightened 

business judgment, on understanding labor and on i ntelligent 

agriculture to provide e more equitable balance of -the 

abundant life between all elements of the community, 

We recognize the right of the individual to seek and to 

obtain his ov.n fair wage, his Ol>tl fair pl'ofi t, i n his own 

fair way - j ust so long as in the doing of it he shall not 
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push down nor hold down his own neighbor . And at t he same 

time, we are at one in calli ng fot· collective effort on 

broad lines of social planning - a collective effort which 

is wholly in accord with the social teachings of Christianity. 

This new generation of ours stands ready to help us. 

They may not be as ready as were their fathers and mothers 

t o accept the outward requirements or even many of the 

ancient observances of the several churches , yet I truly 

believe that these same churches can find in them a stronger 

support for the fundamentals of social betterment than many 

-r> tq .• of the o:j.der generation are willing to concede . 

This younger generation is not sati sfied wi t h the 

exposure of those i n high places who seek to l i ne their 

own nests with other people ' s money , to cheat their government 

of its just dues or to break the spi rit of t he law while 
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observing its legalistic letter. This new generation seeks 

action - action by collective government and by individua l 

education , toward the ending of pract i ces such as these . 

This new generation, for example, is not content with 

preachings agai nst that vile form of collective murder -

lynch law - which has broken out i n our midst anew . We 

know that it is murder , and a deliberate and definite 

disobedience of the Commandment, "Thou shalt not kill" . 

We do not excuse those in high places or in low who condone 

lynch law. 

But a thinki ng America goes further . It seeks a 

government of its own that wi ll be suffi ci e ntly strong 

to protect the pr isoner and at the same time t o crystalize 

a public opi nion so clear that governnent of all kinds will 

be compelled to practice a more certain justice . The 
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judicial function or government is the protection of the 

individual and of the community through quick and 

certain justice. That function in many places has fallen 

into a sad state of disrepair . It must be n part of our 

program to reestablish it . 

From the bottom of my heart I believe that this beloved 

country of ours i s entering upon a time of great gain . 

That ~ain can well include a greater material prosperity if 

we take care that it is a prosperity for a hundred and twenty 

million human beings and not a prosperity for the top of the 

pyramid alone . tt can be a prosperity social~y controlled 

for the common good . It can be a prosperity built on 

spir itual and social values rather than on special privilege 

and special power . 



ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT BEFORE 
THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

OF CHRIST IN AMERICA, AT IIEMORIAL 
CONTINENTAL HALL, WASHINGTON , D. C. 

December 6, 1933 

I am honored by the privilege of speaking to the 

delegated representatives of twenty-five Christ i an denomina-

t i ona assembled here on the twenty- fifty anni versary or the 

Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America. In this 

quar ter of a century you have surrendered no individual creed, 

but at the same time you have been creating a much needed 

union that seeks to better the social and moral conditions 

of all the people of America . 

During a quarter of a century more great l y con-

trolled by the spirit of conquest and greed than any similar 

peri od since the Ame r ican and the French revolutions you have 

survived and grown. You have come through to the thr eshhol d 

of a new era in which your churches and the ot her chur ches --

Gentile and Jew - - r ecognize and stand r eady to l ead i n a new 

war of peace -- the war for social justice. 

Chr isti a nity was bor n in and of an era notable tor 

the g r eat gulf that sep&rated the pri vileged from the under-

privileged of the world of two thousand years ago - - an era 

of l ines of demarcation between conquerors and conquered; be-

t ween cast e and cast e; be tween war ring philosophi es based on 
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the theories of logicians rather than on practical humani

ties. The early churches were united in a social ideal. 

Although through all the centuries we know of 

many periods when civilization has s lipped a step backward, 

yet I am conrtdent t hat over the sum of the centuries YIS 

have gained many steps for every one we have lost. 

Now, once more J we are embarking on another voy

age into the realm of human contacts. That human agency 

which we call government is seeking through social and eco

nomic means the same goal which the churches are seeking 

through social and spiritual means. 

If I were asked t o state the great objective which 

church and state are both demanding for the sake of every man 

and woman and child in this country, I would say that that 

great ob jective is "a more abundant life'. 

The early Christiana challenged the pagan ethics 

of Greece and of Rome ; we are wholly ready to challenge the 

pagan ethics that are r epresented in many phases of our 

boasted modern civi lization. We have called on enlightened 

business judgment, on understanding labor and on i ntelligent 

ag riculture to provide a more equitable balance of the abun

dant life between all elements of the communi t y. 

We recognize the right of the individual to seek 
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and to obtain his own fair wage , his own fair profit, in his 

own fair way -- just so l ong as in the doing of it he shall 

not oush down nor hold down his own neighbor. And at the 

same time, we are at one in calling for collective effort on 

broad lines of social planning -- a collective effort which 

is wholly in accord with the social teachings or Chrietianity. 

This new generation of ours stands ready to help us . 

They may not be as ready as were their fathers and mothers to 

accept the outward requirements or even many of the ancient 

observances of the several churches, yet I truly believe that 

these same churches can find in them a stronger support for 

the fundamentals or social betterment than many of the older 

generation are willing to concede. 

This younger generation is not satisfied with the 

exposure of those in high places who seek to line their own 

nests with other people's money , t o cheat _their government 

or its just dues or to break the spirit or the law while ob

serving its legal istic letter. This new generation seeks 

action -- action by collective government and by individual 

education, toward the ending of practices such as these. 

This new generation, for example, is not content 

with preachin~s against that vile form of collective murder 

lynch law -- which has broken out in our midst a new. We 
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know that it is murder , and a deliberate and definite 

disobedience of the Commandment, "Thou shalt not kill. • 

We do not excuse those in high places or in low who condone 

l ynch law. 

But a thinking America goes further . It seeks a 

government of its own that will be sufficiently strong to 

protect the prisoner and at the same time to crystallize a 

public opinion so clear that government of all kinds will 

be compelled to practice a more certain justice. The ju

dicial function of government is the protection of the in

dividual and of the community through quick and certain 

justice. That function in many pl aces has f allen into a 

sad state of disrepair . It must be a part of our program 

to reestablish it. 

From the bottom of my heart I believe that this 

beloved country of ours is entering upon a time of great 

gain. That gain can well include a greater material pr os

perity if we take care that it is a prosperity for a hundred 

and twenty million human beings and not a prosperity for the 

top of the pyramid alone . I t can be a prosperity socially 

controlled f or the common good . It can be a prosperity built 

on spiritual and socia l values r ather than on special privilege 

and special power. 

Toward that new definition of pr osperity the churches 
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and the governments, while wholly separate in their func

ti oning, can work hand in hand. Government can ask the 

churches to stress in their teaching the ideals of social 

justice, while at the same time government guarantees t o 

the churches -- Gentile and Jew -- the right to worship 

God in their own way. The churches, while they remain 

wholly free from even the suggestion of interfe rence in 

government, can at the same time teach their millions of 

followers that t hey have the right to demand of the gov

ernment of their own choosing , the maintenance and fur

therance of "a more abundant life". State and church are 

rightly united in a common aim. With the help of God, we 

are on the road toward it. 



.Li.WID;SS OF 'l'HE PiU:SlDElll' BEFORE 
'lHE FEDE.d.U. <DUliC I L 0!' Qfi,Jii:CMES 
OF CHRIST OF lUE.LUCA., IECE!$SN 
6 , 1933. 

I am honored by the privilege of epealcil'lf! to the 
dele«at.ed representatives of t~nty-five Christian denomin.o.
Uona aaaem.bled here on the twonty-fh' t h nnniversary of the 
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America. In this 
qunrter of a century you have surr endered no individual creed, 
but at t he B&mG time you have bl}en creating a ~ noeded 
union that eeeka to better the social and moral conditione of 
all the people of Americ.3. . 

Du.rinc a quarter of a century more greatly controlled 
by the opirit of conquest and greGd t!lan an,y aiad.lar period 
ainoe tho American and the French revolut i ons you have 6\U'Vivod 
and grown. You have come throut;h. to the threshhold of a now e r a 
in which your churches and t he other chul'chee - Gontile and Jew -
recognize and. ato.nd ready to lead in a new war of peaco -- the 
war for social Jut~t l ce. 

Chr1atinn1ty •s born in ani of an era notable for the 
groat gulf that separat ed the privileged frolll the under-pri v1leged 
of the world of two thousand :years ago -- an era of linoe of de
~:~t.rcation be t ween conquerors ana. conq\.le red; betwoEm caste and 
caste; between warring philosphies baaed o;~ the theories of 
lo~iciana rather than on practical hw:nnitius. The early churches 
were united in a social ideal. 

Althougb. through all the centuriec wa know of ll'JlJl,Y periods 
when civillzo.Uon baa slipped n. s t ep backward, yet I u confident 
tbat over tho sum of the cent uries n have gained ~~'.~ley steps for 
every one we have lost. 

Now, once more , we are embarking on another voy8&8 into 
the realm of hWMn contacto. That. human a.gency 'llhich we call gov
ernment is seeking t.hrough oocial and economic JtDanu the MIOO goal 
which the churches are seeking through aocinl and spiritual meane. 

If I ~ro asked to st ate the great objective which 
church ond t tato are both demanding for the sake of every man and 
woman and child in thie country, I would SD.Y that that ~rent ob
Jective is "a more abundnnt lifen , 

The oarly Chriutione challenged t he pagan e t hics of Gr eece 
and of Rome ; wo are wholly ready to challenge tho pagan e thics th&t 
are represonted in llW'I¥ phasu of our boasted modern civilization. 
We have called on enlightened busineu Judgr.:ont, on understandifl6 
labor and on intelligent agriculture to provide a lriOrtl equitable 
balance of the abwldant life be two en all elements of the COIIkiiUnity. 

We recognize the r i ght of the izdividWI.l to seek and to 
obtain hia own fai r -.go, hia own fair profit, in hie own fair 
Wft1 -- Juat to long ae in the doing of i t he shoJ.l not. push down 
nor hold down hi• own neighbor. "nd at t ho aai!IEI tioe, we are at 
one in calling fo r collttctive effort on broad Uno• of social 
planning -- a collectlvtt effort wnich is wholly in accord with the 
socio.l teachinga cf chriatianity. 

This now generation of ours strud& rendy to hel p ut. They 
t«J¥ not be aa rdAd.,y ne were their fnt..'lcrs and m thora to accept the 
outward req,uiroiiDOntt or even !tiB.D,y" of the ancient observances of the 

18& 
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aoveral churches, yet I truly believe that theae anme church«!& can 
find in them a s tronger tupport for the fund:uoont ale of soc ial 
betterment t.hnn l!lflliY of t.he older generation are willing to con
cede. 

'l'hia younger generation 1s not aat1Gfied •Uh the ex
posure of tho .. in hillt places who seek to line t heir own noata 
with other people's moner. to cheat their government of ita jus t 
due s or to break the epirit of the law 'llhile oburv1Q6 ita legal
hUe letter. 'lhh new generation seoka action -- action by col
lective governoent atsd by individual education, toward the e nding 
of practices aucb as these. 

Thia new pneration, for exaaple , i a not contonl. with 
preachi nge against t hat vile form of colloctive uurder -- lynch 
lo.,. -- which hat broken out in our midst anew. We knOll' that 1t 
is murder, a.nd a deliberate and. definite dlaobedience of the Com
mandment , "Thou ahal t not kill n. Wo do not excuse thou in high 
places or in lo• who condone lynch law. 

But a thinking lmerica goos further . It aaeka a govern
ment of itl own t.b&t will be IJUfficient}.J strong to protect the 
priBoner and. at. the same ti~:~e to ccystalize a public opinion so 
clear that governaent of all kinds will be co~ell&d t o practice 
a more certain Ju&tice. The judicial fWlction of S'QV\Jr flQE!nt is 
the protection of the individual and of t l1e COIU.Uli t.y through 
quick and certain Julltlce. That function in l:laJl¥ places has fal
len into a aad state of dieropair. It met be a part of our pro
gram to reestablish it. 

From the bottom of J:G' hear t I bolicvo that this beloved 
country of ours i e entering upon a. time of i!ren.t gain. That gain 
can 111811 include a t;r enter anterial prosperity if we take care 
that it ie a prosper! ty for a hundred and twenty million hul!'nll 
being:s and not a prosperity for the top of the pyramid a lone . It 
can be a prosperity 10cially controlled for the CO!liiOOn good. It 
can be a prosperity built on cpiritual and aocinl values rather 
than on special privilege and special power. 

'i'ownrd that new deflnition of prosperity the churches and 
the governc:aente, while wholly aeparo.te in their functlonin& , can 
"ork ha~ in hand. GoverniDilnt. can ask Lhe churches t.o stress izi' · 
their teaching the ideals of social Justice , while at the aame 
time government guarante .. to the churche s - Gentile and Jew - the 
right to worship God in their own way. The churchuc, while they 
remain wholly free fro~ even the suggestion of interference in gov
ernmont, can tlt the se.me tlmo t ead1 t..lto i r millions of follot~&ra that 
they have the ri§ht t.o detcand of the government of t heir own choos
ing, t he mintenance and furtherance of "a more abund.a.nt life". 
State and church are rightly united in a COI!It40n a.i tl. With the help 
of God, we are on the road toward it. 



Docouber G, l Oa:!. 

A4drcea or the Proai<lont; bot'oro tho Fottorol Co1.0c1l 
or Churchea or Christ or .i.::terlca 

IJ': 

I .un. h(lnored \ y th• privilegf:t of n:peaking to the 
delogo.ted ropres(lntntives or twenty-five Christian deno:nine.tione 
assembled hore on tho t11enty~r1tt~ o.nniver .s!ll'Y or the Federal 
Council or Churo~ofi or Ct-.rict in .Ameriea. L'l thb qunrter or a 
century yo~ have surrw.d ored no individual creed , lut at the oa:.1e 
time you have boon creating a wch noodod union thnt 86ekD to bettor 
the aociGl nnd 1.~al conditions of all the people or A.r.lerica. 

Durine a quertcr or a century more £ree.tly oontrolled by 
the opirit or conquest and greeli than 8!1Y t:iailar period .s ince the 
Al.'lerican ond the Frcnc)l revolutions you havo survived c.nd gr.:)un. 
You have ca;a throUGh to the threahhold of a new era 1n which yoor 
churohea and the other churothes - Gentile and J ew - recognize and 
stand reo.dy to lead in a new var or p eace -- t he tr.ll' tor aocial 
jueti.e . 

Christianity ms born in and or an era notable tor the great 
gult that .ooparatcd the privileged from the under- Jn"ivileged or t)le 
1'JOrld or two tbou~nd yoo.rs ago -... -.n era or lines or d5!18rce.t ion 
betueen conque1-ora and • onquored; betueen caete and caste; betueen 
varri~ philos ophies baied on tbe theories ot logi aiana :Pathor tho 
on p;ractico.l humnitie.. Tlle ear;t.y churches Tlere unit • d 1n a eocial 
ide!ll . 

AlthOU&~ through :lll tho- cor.to=ics '170 !mor. or rn..·w period~ 
Tlhen civilization hau d 1ppc4 o .step bn.cJroard, yet I am conrident tllnt 
over tho sum ot t he o.o.'1tu:-.:.ea •·e have g::t.i ned .mny stops tor ovory 
one rte have loat . 

U011 , once more , rte are on\ orking on another voyage into 
the realm or hwm.n contact•. That hJ,unan agono.y nhich ue call govern
mont 1• .sookine t hroush •ootal and economic means the atUne goal whhh 
the ohurchu are soeki"" \hrotJ6h • ocial and spiritunl monne. 

It I nero e.al:ed to .-tate th• great objective nhich church 
and atato are both dema."'.ding t or the sol;:c of every man e.n4 wonan and 
child in thia couut:ry, I muld say thct that great objoctive ie "a 
more abundant lite" . 

Tha early Ch:ri:Jtia .n• challenced the pagan ethics or Gr.oeoe 
and ot Rooe; mare '17holly :ready to c mll.enge tho pasan etbics that 
are reproaented in many pbaae. or our boasted t'Odern c1v111zat1on. 
we have called on enl.ightenet business judgcsnt, on undcrstand1f16 
la\o:P and on intelligent agriculture to provide a oore equita~le 
balance ot the abundant Ute \ ett'loen all elomants ot the • or:mmtty. 

\ 



\ e reeofPit:e the rit;h.t of ~he indtvid.l•al to seck anJ to 
obtain :J.ia ow:;~ r:~tr va~e . his o':'Tl fair profit, tn hls o-:m tatr 
uuy - - just tto long os tn the doing or it 11.: ab!lll not puah 
dorn nor ~ld d.otm hla 01111 neighbor. And llt th8 e"lJDDI time , we 
are at one in eallln& for colhcttvo e!'tort on b~d Ur.oa or 
aociol ~lenntr:s -- a coUoetive effort uhich is wholly in accord 
with the social ';NJ.chtnpa of Christianity. 

Tbto now .:encrotton of ours st~nds ready to help us. They 
mo.y not be a~ re!ldy as were thflir fcthOrs ond JIK)thers to accept 
the outtmrd r'lo,utrements or even I!al\Y of the ancient •bservancoa 
of: the aevt~ral ehurchea, yet I truly believe that theu so.oe 
churches cun find in them a stro~or support for the rundnmentals 
or social bottermont than nany of the older generation are willing 
t • eoncede . 

This yoW'1138r ganeratior 18 not m1t1sfied with the expooure 
or tho so in hi ah places who seok to line thei r own nests ni th 
other people ' s Dncy, to cheat their government or its juot dues 
or to breo"= the spirit or tho la•:r 1'7hile observing ita legalistic 
letter. Thi s r.e11 generation 3eeks action -- action by collective 
government and by individu· .... l education , tovmrd the ending of 
practiees :1uch &6 these . 

This now Kf!nnr'ltion , for exaiil.Ple , i s not content 111th preach
tnes agatn•t t'lat vile rorm or coll'!ctive t'IUrde t" - - lynch la" -
whieh has bro!con ~ut in our midst a:te~ . "'e !Olo01 that it 1a murder , 
and o deliber'lte and dertnite di~ot~diance o!' the Co!JI:\Ilndmcnt , 
"Thllu ehalt net kill". lie do not axcu3e those in high places or 
in low who eo'\done lJncb law. 

Dut 11 thinking AmeriCA. goes further . It aeeka a government 
or ita o;m that will bo sufficiently strong to protect the prison
er and at the as.mc time to crystalize s public opinion &o clear 
that gevernmcnt ot all kinds ltlll be conpelled to practice a 1:10re 
certain j\l$t1Ce . The judicial f'UI!.ction or govern:nent b the pro
tection of tho indi vidu!ll acd or the o.eZI:nWli ty through ~uick and 
eertain justice . Th~t !"\l.cction in mt~.ny places has fallen into a 
sad a tate or di 'lr ope.ir . It atst be a part or our prozre!l to re
eate.blinh it . 

Yror.1 the bottom of cy heart ! b"lic·;c that this beloved 
country or ourn is entering upon a time or gr113t gain. That go.in 
can well inr.lu"e a greater nnterie.l yro3perity if we tu'·e care 
that it is a proareri ty for a hu:-.drod nnd tflent:r million hu:!Dn 
bei nea Bnd not a pror.pe:dty t'or the top o~ t he pyramid alone. 
I t c.1n be o. p!'oa:pcrity eoeinlly c• n.trolled for the comnon gllOd . 
It ean be a prosperity built on spiritual and soci al valuo5 
1"8ther than on apecial privilege and 3pec1al power. 

Toflo.rd that nevr defi nition of pro!JpGrity the churches and 
the goverll!"Klnt:~ , t:hile r1holly separate in their functioning , can 
work hand in hand , Govorm.1ent can ask tho churches to stress in 
their teaehin5 the ideals or social justice , Philo at the Sa.t'le 
t i me goverw:::ent guarantees to t he churches - Cuntile end Jew -
tho right to uorship God 1n their orm t:ay . The churches , while 
they remai n uho\ly free rro:n oven the sugcestion e!' interference 
in goverru:'IOnt, can at t l'.e :mne tL~ teo.ch their millions of 
followers that t hey i.ave the ri~t to de!:!IU1d ot the sovern:Dent or 
their own chooaing, the minterumce s.nd turthorance or "a more 
sbun!!ant ure" , State and church are ri5}ltly uni tod in o com:on 
aim. t:t th the help or God , we are on the road toward it , 

I 



The Church•• are the grea tes t influence i n the world t o spread 

the goapel o! uneel!iahneaa and acceptance of a new a. ph1loao~ of 

government which ~ w1ll overcome t he present t e ndency t oward 

grood ad. 
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Toward that new definition of ~rosperity the churches 

and the governments , while wholly separate i n their 

functioning , can work hand in hand , Government can ask the 

churches to stress in their teaching the ideal~ of social 

just i ce , while at the same time government guarantees to 

the churches - Gentile and Jew - the right to worship God 

in their own way . The churches, while they remain holly 

free from even the suggestion of interference in government, 

can at the same time teach their millions of followers 

that they have t he r i ght to demand of the government of 

their owri choosing, the maintenance and fur therance of 

"a more abundant life". State and church are r i ghtly 

united in a contnon aim. With the help of God , we are on 

the road toward it . 



• THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS""INUTON 

1 am honored by the privilege of speaki ng to the 

;;;,,.t., ~ 6;,..,._ 
delegated representatives Bf nr· ' · f Christian 

denominations assembled here on the twenty- fifth anni versary 

of the Federal council of Churches of Christ i n America . 

In this quarter of a century you have surrendered no 
' :i ...... 

individual creed, but at the same time you have created 

a much needed union that seeks to better the social and 

moral conditions of all the people of America . 

You have survived and grown. ~ing a quarter of a 

century more greatly controlled by the spirit of conquest 

and greed than any similar period since the American and 

the French revolutions . You have come throuch to the 

threshhold of a nB>~ era in nhich your churches and the 

other churches - Ge~tile and Jew - recognize and stand 

ready to lead in a nen war of peace -- the war for social 
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justice. 

Christianity was born in and of an era notable for 

the great gulf that separated the privileea!from the 

under- privileged of t~e world of two thousand years ago 

an era of lines of d~arcation between conquerors and 

conquered; between caste and caste ; between warring 

philosophies based on the theories of locicians rather 

than on practical humanities . The early churches were 

united in a social ideal. 

centuries 

slipped a step 

c~;.J """'- l. t.e'1 

<'lv'- lv. L'-< 

• Uthough through all the 

Now, once more, we are embarki ng on another voyage 

i nto the realm of human contacts . That human agency 
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which we call government is seeking through social end 

economic means the same goal which the churches are seeking 

through social and spiritual means . 

If I were asked to state the great objective which 

church end state are both demanding for the sake of every 

men end woman and child in this country, I 11ould say that 

that great objective is "a more abundant life" . 

The early Christians challenged the pagan ethics of 

Greece and of Rome; we are wholly ready to challenge the 

pagan ethics that are represented in many phases of our 

boasted modern civilization. •e have called on enlightened 

business judgment, on understanding labor end on intelligent 

agricUlture to provide a more e~uitable balance of the 

abundant life between all elements of the community . 
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~e recognize the right of the individual to seek and 

to obtain his own fair wa~e , hie own fai r profit , in his 

own fair way -- just so l ong as i n the doing of it he 

shall not push down or hold down his o•m neishbor . And 

at the same time , we are at one in calling for collective 

effort on broad lines of aocial planning -- a collective 

effort which is 1•holly i n accord with the social teachings 

of Chri st i anity . 

This new generation of ours stands ready to help us . 

They may not be as ready as were their fathers and 

mothers to accept the outward requirements or even many of 

the ancient observances of the several churches , yet I 

truly believe thst these same churches can find j_n them a 

stronger support for the fUndamentals of social betterment 
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than many of the older generation are willing to concede . 

Thi s younger generation is not satisfied with the 

exposure of those i n high places who seek to line their 

own nests with other people ' s money, to cheat thei r 

government of its just dues or to break the spiri t of the 

law while observing its legalistic letter . This new 

generation seeks action -- act ion by collective government 

and by individual education , toward the ending of practices 

such as these . 

Thi s new generat ion , for example , i s not content with 

preachi ngs agai nst that vile form of collective murder --

l ynch l aw vrhioh has broken out i n our midst anew . We 

know that i t is murder , and a deli berate and defini te 

disobedience of the Col!llllandment , "Thou shalt not kill" . 
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'.7e do not excuse those in high places or in low , who condone 

lynch law . JMshtl-y we oall them t'ai thleas Christi ans and 

~ithleas Americans . 

But a thinki ng America goes fUrther . It seeks a 

government or its own that will be sufficiently strong to 

protect the prisoner and at the same timeAa public opinion 

so clear that government of all ki nds will be compelled to 

practice a clearer and more certain justice . 'l'he judicial 

function or government is the protect1ofi u f the individ~~l 

and or the community through quick and certain justice. 

That fUnction in many places has fallen into a sad state of 

disrepair . It must be a part of our program to reestablish 

it . 

From the bottom of my heart I believe that this 
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beloved country of ours i s entering upon a time of great 

gain. That gain can well include a greater materiel 

prosperity if we take cere that it is a prosperity for 

a hundred and twenty million human beings and not a 

prosperity for the top of the pyramid alone. It can 

be a prosperity socially controlled for the common good . 

It can be a prosperity built on spiritual and social 

values rather than on special privilege and special 

power . 

Toward that new definition of prosperity the churches 

and the governments , while wholly separate in their 

functioning , can work hand in hand . Govermnent can ask 

the churches to stress in their teachi ng the ideals of 

social justice, While at the same time government 

guarantees to the churches -- Gentile and Jew --
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the right to wor ship God in their own way . The 

churches, while they remain wholly free from even the 

suggestion of interference in government , can at the 

same time teach their millions of followers that they 

have the right to demand of the government of their 

own choosine, the maintenance and furtherance of 

4.,...--
"J(/JI more abi.Dld.'\I\t life" . state and church are 

rightly united in a common aim. rfith the help of 

God we are on the road toward it . 
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